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MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT RATES
per issue
£12

per 6 issues
£ 60

1/2 Page 90mm x 124.5mm

£24

£120

Full Page 186mm x 124.5mm

£48

£240

1/4 Page upright : 90mm x 60mm
landscape : 42.5mm x 124.5mm

You can supply your own advert to fit the above sizes (PDF, JPG or DOC are fine)
We can produce artwork for you FREE OF CHARGE if so please supply
a plain text file and any graphic/logo

Useful internet information
Parish Website
www.garsingtonparish.org
Police PCSO
Jordan.ede@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Finding a library
http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/find-library
Reporting an overweight vehicle
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/weight-restriction-enforcement
Reporting a pothole
http://www.fixmystreet.com
South Oxfordshire District Council http://www.southoxon.gov.uk
Blocked Drains
http://www.thameswater.co.uk/help-and-advice/12954.htm
Fly Tipping website name is too long to put here, but go to southoxon.gov.uk and
search for fly tipping. Link to online reporting form should come up.

Important Telephone Numbers
When a crime is in progress and Police Presence is required IMMEDIATELY CALL 999
NEW NUMBER FOR NON EMERGENCY POLICE - CALL 101 : To share information
with the Police, but remain anonymous, call CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111
Oxfordshire C. C. (incl. Fire & Rescue Service) Safer Communities Unit, Ferry Hinksy
Rd, Oxford OX2 OBY Tel: 01865 815397 E: safercommunities@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Chairman’s Remarks
My column this month has the merit of being very short. The community is seeking to purchase the Three Horseshoes. The future of the pub
will be decided in the next few weeks and many people are investing
a lot of their time and energy to raising money; deciding how to bid
and planning for the future should the community be successful in
securing it.
The government has approved the establishment of The Garsington
Community Benefit Society Limited and by the time that you receive this
newsletter an invitation will have gone out to people asking them to
invest in the Society so that it can buy the pub. When you read this it may
not be too late to contribute. YOUR CONTRIBUTION COULD STILL
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!! Please ring Ian Ashley on 01865 361154 or
email ian.garsingtonpc@outlook.com.
The Share Prospectus which gives the details of the proposal, including
how to buy the shares and the necessary forms is now available at:
https://www.garsingtoncbs.org.uk/share-offer/
The share offer runs from 23rd September to 7th October 2019.

Notes from St. Mary’s Church
When this Newsletter arrives on your doorstep, we will be at the
point when applications for the New Vicar will have closed. After
short-listing, the interviews will be held on the 24th of October. On that
day the applicants will be visiting our three parishes, and the interviews
will take place. Each of the three parishes have elected two representatives (the representatives for Garsington are Sue Leahy and John Hall),
who with representatives of the patrons of the parishes, and diocesan
representatives, will make the decision as to who to appoint. Please pray
for them as they consider who will be best suited to join us, share with us
and minister to us. If we are successful and a new incumbent is chosen,
we expect they will probably join us soon after Christmas.

Some of the readers of the magazine will know that Olivia Graham has
been named as the next Bishop of Reading - one of the Area bishops
within the diocese of Oxford, overseeing Berkshire – and she is the first
woman bishop in the diocese. She has been Archdeacon of Berkshire
since 2013, so already knows the area well. It is just 25 years since the
first women were ordained as priests within the Church of England, and
it is welcome that women are now being appointed to the most senior
posts in the church.

A

Olivia will join the Bishop of Oxford, Stephen Croft, and the other Area
bishops in leading us to a common vision, and a focus for our common
life together. They have been consulting over the past two years, and
have discerned seven areas to focus on, in our common life together, with
topics seen within the overall theme of A more Christ-like church. Our
world is changing in new and unprecedented ways, and we must think
afresh about inequality, our communities, and what it means to be
human. We need to be the best Church we can be in such a time as this:
a more Christ-like Church for the sake of God’s world.
As we are of course part of the diocese of Oxford, our monthly ‘Breakfast
time at St. Mary's’ discussions will address some of these themes. Annie
Wright led the discussion on the 22nd September on the specific topic of:
Making a bigger difference in the world. In October and November we will
be looking at the topics of: Growing new congregations, and Setting the
discipleship of all at the heart of our common life. Do come and join us – see
the list of services for exact details.
We continue to work with our church architect, Robert Montgomery, to
repair the damage caused by the theft of lead and copper from the church
roof in March. It has emerged that is difficult to fit clay tiles to the ridge
of the roof, as the profile of the roof varies along its length, so we are now
back to a metal (non-lead) look-alike replacement. This is a very specialist type of work, and it is proving difficult to find contractors able to do
the work. As I have already mentioned, we will have some funding from
the insurance, and some grants are available, but there is bound to be a
short fall. Donations now are very welcome, please contact Robin Frazer
with any donations or intention to donate.
Please note in your diaries the date of Saturday the 5th October for
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A D OUSLEY
Domestic & Commercial Electrician
All types of electrical installation work
including test, inspection and certification
Tel : Adam on 01844 339793
or 01865 875031 (after 6pm)
Mobile 07976 352293 (8am-6pm)
Email : adousley01865@gmail.com
Registered member
of the Electrical
Contractors
Association

Garsington’s Own Antiques Roadshow at the Village Hall. Note the time
is now in the evening, between 7.00 pm and 9.30 pm. This will be hosted
by our own Julia Simpson, who as most of you know is a long-standing
antiques expert. Please bring your family antiques along for an enjoyable
(and maybe rewarding!) evening. Entry £10 for adults, to include a meal.
There will be a raffle, other stalls and refreshments, and proceeds will go
to the church roof repair fund.
Anyone wanting to arrange a baptism, wedding, or funeral during the
vacancy should first of all contact Emily Elias, the joint benefice administrator, who is available on 07538 105598, and emilyjmelias@gmail.com.
Please contact John Hall (joni_hall@btinternet.com or 01865 361429) or
Robin or Eileen Frazer (robinfrazer50@btinternet.com or 01865 361639) in
the first instance for other pastoral concerns.
There is a Food Donation Box in the church by the servery for Asylum
Welcome. Please put in it any groceries you can donate to help asylum
seekers and refugees across Oxford and the local community. They need:
coffee, tea, cooking oil, tinned tomatoes, sugar, pasta, rice, tinned fruit,
long life milk, tinned fish, toothpaste, tooth brushes, soap, shampoo, nappies etc. Thank you.
The services for the next two months are given below. Our annual Service
of Light to remember those whom we love but see no longer is on Sunday
3rd November at 3.30pm at St Mary’s, for all three parishes. If you would
like someone to be remembered at the service, please contact Emily on
07538 105598 or emilyjmelias@gmail.com or print their name on the sheet
at the back of church.

Self-Storage Containers
20 x 8 x 8 Foot
New with insulated roof
to prevent condensation
Easy access in Garsington
drive right up - Ideal storage for
Moving Home / Archiving / Cars
T&C’s apply:
surmanagriculture@hotmail.com

Other regular events continue, including the monthly Friday café at the
church, and are all detailed in the benefice news, copies of which are
always to be found at the back of the church.

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals

Amy Aries and Louis Byrne were married on the 17th August
Louise Lane and Dominic McCormick were married on the 14th
September
Brian Thomas Owen’s funeral was conducted on August 7th

Services for October and November
at St Mary’s

Japlene

Dressmakers

10.00 am, 6th October, the Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
Benefice Service at St Mary’s

We can create an outfit for any occasion
whatever
your age, size or budget, including:

9.30 am, 13th October, the Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
Parish Communion

Wedding and Bridesmaid Dresses
Mother of the Bride
Formal occasions
Daywear

9.30 am, 20th October, the Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
Family Communion

We also make cushions and curtains, and
offer a full alteration service

9.30 am, 27th October, the Last Sunday after Trinity
Breakfast Time discussion, Growing new congregations,
led by Erica Wilding (from Ripon College)

28 The Hill Garsington OX44 9DG
Tel 01865 361225, Mob 07919453387
www.japlene.com, www.japlene.co.uk
e-mail: hydepauline@sky.com

10.00 am, 3rd November, All Saints’ Sunday
Benefice Service at Cuddesdon
3.30 pm, 3rd November, Service of Light at St Mary’s (see above)
9.30 am, 10th November, Remembrance Sunday, followed at 10.45 am by
the Act of Remembrance at Garsington Village War Memorial
9.30 am, 17th November, The Second Sunday before Advent
Family Communion
9.30 am, 24th November, Christ the King
Breakfast Time discussion, Setting the discipleship of all at the heart of
our common life, led by John Hall
The Benefice website is: www.gchparishes.co.uk where you will find
recent sermons, a gallery of pictures as well as news items on recent
events, and what to look out for in the coming months. St Mary’s Church
(together with All Saints’, Cuddesdon and St Giles’, Horspath) can now
be found on Twitter and Instagram! Find us @BeneficeGCH for regular
posts about church events, news, church facts, prayers and generally
interesting content about the daily workings of our village churches.

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by various
contributors are not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Parish Council.
The inclusion of an article in this
publication does not necessarily
imply a recommendation of its aims,
policies or methods.
The Newsletter cannot be held
responsible for the information
disclosed by advertisements, which
are taken in good faith. No liability can
be accepted for loss or inconvenience
caused as a result of error or omission.
THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO SHORTEN OR REJECT MATERIAL.

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Balfour Road, Blackbird Leys OX4
6BD (car park in Poulton Place)

Welcome! we are the
Catholic Parish Church
for the Garsington area.
SUNDAY MASS TIMES
9.30am, with music and
children’s liturgy and 6.00pm
For all enquiries
please call the church office
(01865) 776903

Garsington CE Primary School News
In September we welcomed 30 new families into our Foundation Stage
and also some new families into other classes. We are pleased that you
have chosen our school and hope our new families will be very happy
during their time at Garsington.
This year we have new Year 5 Red Kite reporters. They are Kieran,
Reaghan, Abdullah and Anatasia. They are very excited to tell you all
about our school and the things that happen here.
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Voted by Abingdon and Witney College
‘Student of the Year 2003-2004’
Recently trained in Carnaby Street, London
Professional, personal, caring treatments in a relaxed
atmosphere
Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, Nail Art,
St. Tropez Self Tan, Tinting, Waxing, Makeovers,
Eyelash Perming, Bridal Packages, Ear Piercing,
Minx Manicures and Pedicures,
Lash Perfect Lash Extensions
Gifts and Gift Vouchers available
Call anytime to discuss your individual requirements
College View, 62 Wheatley Road, Garsington, Oxford
OX44 9ER
01865 361449 or 0797 9348023
Off Street Parking

Events coming up
At Garsington we are very proud of our enrichment programme and this
term we are looking forward to Harvest Festival when we learn to appreciate our food and where it comes from. This is one of the times when we
go down to St Mary’s Church. We are looking forward to getting a new
vicar when they arrive. This term we also have a disco. Parents show
very good teamwork (one of our values) and organise a great party!
There are also lots of trips planned such as the Sea Life centre, camping
at Youlbury, Spy Day, Yenworthy and theatre trips. We also have lots of
clubs at school that we can join including cross country, Nature
Explorers, cricket, cookery, art, homework, dance, dodgeball, choir,
piano, guitar and football.
Open Morning
On Thursday 14th November we have our Open Morning. Everyone can
come and have a look around the school. Our Year 6 pupils will give you
a tour and tell you all about the wonderful things that happen here. You
will see excited children learning and happy faces! Please drop in
between 9.15 and 11.00. If you can’t make it then you can phone the
school for a different time. Our school number is 01865 361263.
So why choose our school? We hope that you choose our school because
we are very welcoming and learn in a fun way. Our Red Kite values help
us to have a good attitude towards our learning and care for each other.
We are also very responsible and at the start of each year we all have
school responsibilities. Year 1 help to remind us about putting play
equipment away, year 2 are eco warriors, year 3 do litter picking, year 4

are young leaders with foundation stage, year 5 are reporters and organise friendship time and year 6 are prefects and house captains. Our
school is unique because we are always enthusiastic, are kind and try
to always work as a team. When you visit you will see all our Red Kite
values in action and have a chance to see how well we behave and
always try to do our best.
Wanted!
We are still looking for a lollipop man or lady to help us to cross the road
outside the school safely. We would love you to help us and we promise
to always greet you with a smile.
Thank you for reading our news.
Written by Kieran, Reaghan, Abdullah and Anatasia.
Term dates for 2019/20
Autumn Term
4 September - 24 October
October half term
28 October - 1 November
Autumn Term
4 November -19 December
Christmas holiday
20 December - 3 January
Spring Term
7 January - 14 February
Spring half term
17 February - 21 February
Spring Term
24 February - 3 April
Easter Holiday
6 April - 17 April
Summer Term
21 April - 22 May
Late Spring half term 25 May - 29 May
Summer Term
1 June - 21 July
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20 years of
Curtain Making
in Garsington
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Garsington Sports and Social club
News August/September 2019
The over summer months the club has been host to the year 6 leavers do,
a wedding venue, a meeting place, a training ground, a live music venue
and the usual sports.
The cricket pitch has been put to bed for the winter with still lots of love
and attention being showered on it to make it great again for next season!
Allowing the new under 9’s team pitch being marked out on the outfield, and being christened by their first ever game on the 7th
September. It is my first foray into being a football mum, only having
been a football Auntie before, so wasn’t really obliged to turn up in the
wind and rain, although I do remember persevering during snow at the
club once! I’m currently looking at waterproof/wind proof/ thermal
clothing! We have been blessed so far with lovely evenings in the main
for training and the 2 matches we’ve had so far to date. I know it can’t
last, so if anyone has any advice please let me know!! The boys have
played with lots of enthusiasm and energy and are shaping up really
well, thanks to Ian, Josh and Elliott showing them the way!
What more can I say but when I asked our illustrious Chairman for
some updates to add to my piece for the magazine he excelled himself
and came up with this corker of a copy! So my job here is done and over
to the Chairman!
Deb Walker, on behalf of GSSC social committee

Notes from the Chairman,
The cricketers have finished for the season with our first team finishing
third in the OCA Premier league and the seconds finishing mid table in
the fourth division. A successful comeback season for the willow wielders, and just rewards for all the hard work put in on the pitches and outfield by Rob and Jason. As we're all aware the ground is one of the best
in Oxfordshire and that reputation has been cemented again this season.
Whilst the sides might not be prolific Club people, as in the old days,
when the whole match was recounted over a couple of hours of solid
Club drinking (how we miss those days!) we appreciate the sides for
representing the village side and wish them continuing success.

The wood chucking season is all but done now and looks likely that both
our Wednesday and Friday teams have finished runner up in their
respective leagues. Now these boys do drink and there's not many nights
when the beer leg hasn't been the main event of the night, such is their
commitment. I personally am a diet coke fan as don't wish to harm this
temple of a body.
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CHIMNEY SWEEPING
≈ NO FUSS ≈
≈ NO MESS ≈
≈ NO PROBLEM ≈

October & November at Waterperry
Apple Weekend - Sat 5th & Sun 6th Oct A great family day out where you will be able to sample and buy
many of our different types of juices. Advice and information will be freely available on the day. Buy goodies
at the craft and food fair, take a free tour of the orchards & fruit sheds and take the children around the
gardens to enjoy a seasonal game (garden entrance fee applies).
Great Pumpkin Hunt - 19th Oct till 3rd Nov Find the 10 pumpkins hidden in the gardens and win a prize!
£2.50 per child, children must be accompanied by an adult for whom the garden entrance fee applies.
Christmas Events at Waterperry - Sat 23rd/Sun 24th Nov & Sat 7th/Sun 8th Dec Get into the Christmas
spirit at Waterperry Gardens with Christmas shopping from our Gallery, Gift Barn and Christmas Shop,
festive events and Waterperry grown Christmas trees, along with a number of Arts and Craft Stalls with
gorgeous handmade gift ideas and festive food and drink.
)LQG6DQWD¶V5HLQGHHU- 23rd Nov till 23rd Dec 10am± 5pm Help Rudolph find his friends lost all around
the gardens and collect your Christmas prize. £2.50 per child. Children must be accompanied by an adult
paying garden entrance fee.
Apprentice Chef Vacancy We currently have a vacancy for an apprentice chef to work in our kitchen at
the teashop, primarily to work in the savoury department, helping to make soups, quiches, pates, main
courses and salads. A willingness to work regular weekend shifts is essential. To apply email to
nwortley@waterperrygardens.co.uk, leave your CV with a member of the teashop team, or phone the
teashop on 01844 338087 and ask to speak to Nicky.
For more information please visit www.waterperrygardens.co.uk

Winter spear chucking commences again soon, so we'll be looking for
another solid season of 180's and plenty of doubles (Mount Gay if Brian's
buying)
The football season is now underway and this year we welcome two
new set ups to the Club in the form of an under 9's side and an under
12's side. The under 9's are being run by another returning Clubber of
old, Ian Breakspear, who will run the side along with son Josh and
Elliott, both ex Garsington youth players ,so best of luck. Ian has been
itching to return as he's always enjoyed the many events we hold here,
and of course he managed youth sides for years when Josh was knee
high to a grasshopper.
The under 12's again are a new side, mainly from Chalgrove's team from
last season, and they'll be run by Paul Ryan, who many will know from
the men's football sections. Paul will be doubling up as the men's reserve
team manger this season so will be a busy boy. He's partial to a chilled
Magners, but I politely declined installing an electric fridge in the
dugouts, as this won't help his blood pressure.
The men's first team have had a major shakeup of players with only a
handful of players remaining from last season. They will again be led by
Dougie Loveridge, ably supported by Jason Ludlow and Sid Jackson.
Early signs are encouraging with both teams unbeaten pre-season and
two games in to the league season, maintaining that record, so could this
be our year? Time will tell so good luck to everyone taking part, let's do
this. Many thanks already to Phil Jackson and Ian Breakspear plus usual
aforementioned groundsmen, for marking and maintaining pitches.
Many early comments of "best we've played on in a long time etc" are
always nice to hear.
The ball bashers are back too for the winter, and the early pool results are
encouraging. Dave Fowles will be skippering the side and organising us

all on the etiquette of the game. Our pre match 5 mile run and 100 press
ups are going well, so much so that we have to drink more to recover.
Special thanks to Dave for organising the sandwiches every home game,
superbly put together by Birch Roader Rose.
Dave is of course on the social committee and produces plenty of printed
leaflets, tickets etc for us so his help is greatly appreciated.
On the note of social committee, they recently had their work cut out,
promoting our 60's experience night with the Denotones, delivering
many leaflets around the village , sharing the event on social media etc in
the hope of getting local support. We just about got there and had a
fantastic night with the group, who went down a storm. I can't emphasise
how much work goes in to putting on these nights, as we don't just book
anyone, a lot of homework is done to get the quality acts on board. So
thanks to all who supported us, I hope you'll all return soon. Special
thanks to wife Ros and sister Debs for giving up their night to run the
bars (as they often do). Ros says it's the only time she can get to see me!
Not forgetting daughters Laura and Vicky and when he's not ripping the
Speedway tracks up, son Will, who do so much with the help too. The rest
of the social committee are all active so thanks again to Dan Loveridge,
Darren and Lisa Billington, Simon and Jayne Edwards, Sam and Kelly
Watts, Abi and Gary Pinches, Cath and Steve Hare. All your support in
ticket selling is hugely appreciated.
The Quiz season is upon us again and confirmed dates for your diaries are
the first one Sunday 20th October, followed by Sunday 10th November
then the 24th November, so a bit like the film, fast and furious to start with,
then we'll look at the Christmas Quiz date! There, I've said it, can't believe
where this year’s gone but the fat man in the red suit is warming his sled
up, so guess we ought to start thinking about things coming up!
We have a horse race night booked for the under 9's fundraising, so all
welcome to come along on the 19th October from 7.00pm . As always,
random DVDs of horse racing from around the world, are selected on the
night, played to the crowd, and you place your bets pre race on your
favourite number or horse name in the programme, and cheer your nag
on to the winning line, a fun social night. You can purchase a horse before
the night for £5 and if it wins you win £30 so not a bad swap! Let me
know on Ox 368022 if you'd like a horse!

Finally on the 7th December we're very lucky to have secured the return
of the very talented "Rick Sheehan" His show last year had everyone in
fits of laughter and his musical and comedy impressions were brilliant.
Tickets available soon too, so watch out for details.
As a final note, I'm happy to confirm we now have BT Sports at the Club
so live Sporting events will be taking place regularly, both in the week
and weekends when bar staff can be sorted of course.
I'm off for a lay down now as I've got writer’s cramp, but please don't be
shy, we need your support at all our events and social evenings, cheap
beer and wines, spirits etc friendly atmosphere, what more do you want!
Bye for now
Rob J
Chairman, Stock Controller, Barman, Maintenance Boss,
Problem Shooter, Sponsored Model etc. GSSC

Delicious, Farm Fresh Oven Ready

Christmas
Turkeys
Local and
Traditionally
Reared Bronze
Turkeys.
Free to range in our
paddocks and open
straw barns and fed
on home grown oats.

Order your bird online:

www.doyleysfarm.co.uk
Or Email: orders@doyleysfarm.co.uk
call T:01865 890407 (leave a message)
Join us for mince pies and mulled wine on 23 & 24
December at the farm when you collect!
D'Oyleys Farm, Stadhampton, Oxford, OX44 7UE
Also available from your local butcher.

CALL PLUMBING HEATING
TAPWASHERS & PLUMBING
Repairs • Installations

Reg. Charity no. 1083847

BOILERS, COOKERS, GASFIRES
Serviced • Repaired • Replaced

CHRISTMAS

CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS
Installations • Cleansing • Servicing

FAIR

FULL BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS

Tuesday 19TH November
9.30am - 3pm

UNDERFLOOR HEATING
EMERGENCY REPAIRS

The Oxfordshire
Golf Club

Best Prices, Service and Reliability

LEE BECKETT

01491 614233 or
07773 168120

Off A329, Near Thame

New Stalls, More Stalls
entrance £5

www.walkinshowerbaths.co.uk

Wheatley Dental Practice
01865 873314
We are currently accepting new
patients at our friendly local
dental surgery.
Please phone our receptionists
or call in for more details!
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Cleaning the dirty oven - a job you need
never do again. EVER!!!
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96 Church Rd, Wheatley, OX33 1LZ
wheatleydental@gmail.com

We
We clean any oven, cooker,
cooker, hob,
extractor,
extractor, microwave, BBQ
Using non caustic and non toxic
products in your home

Tooth whitening and facial
aesthetic treatments available.
Catherine Peers BDS,
Alison Chapman BDS MFDS RCS
Claudia Conde
MClinDent(Prostho.)London
Rachel Hyde RDH Jane Smale RDH
Candy Owens RDH

Ovenblitz the solution to any dirty oven Ovenblitz

Prices start from as little as £35 for
a single oven
Agas and Rayburn priced according to size
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Call 07749 597 627 or go on line
www.ovenblitz.co.uk
www.ovenblitz.co.uk
ovenblitz@googlemail.com

LADIES & GENTS
HAIRDRESSER

Weekend
W
eekend appointments available

ELM DRIVE - GARSINGTON

We
We Blitz Your
Your Oven.

01865 361445

The Garsington Society
Thank you to everyone who supported our Barn Dance and Pig Roast at
Garsington Manor Barn in September, and to all those who helped make
it such a great success, and Mrs Susan Robinson for use of the wonderful Barn which received many compliments. The Banana Band were
excellent, as always, with fantastic music and clear instructions for the
dancers. It was lovely to see generations of dancers, from tots to grandparents, and we were so fortunate to have such a lovely mild evening
with a full moon – perfect.
Talks this autumn, at 8pm in the Village Hall:
Tues 22 October: ‘HMS Belfast’, a presentation by George Lacey-Smith.
Tue 12 November: ‘A Botanical Atlas of Great Britain’ with Roger Heath
Brown and Fay Banks.
Our meetings and events are open to all including non-members, but our
token annual membership fee (£3) ensures that we can keep our membership list up to date and can email you information about events. We
welcome new members and would also be pleased to have some new
members on our committee, which organises a varied programme of
talks and social events for the village. Please contact our membership
secretary, Angharad Jeffery, on 368262 or chairman Mike Hardwick
mikehardwick@gmail.com. Anyone interested in helping the ‘green
gym’ working party with work around the village, fixing stiles etc,
should also contact Mike.
Kay Willbery

FRIDAY café in St Mary’s Church
Why not come and join us at the next Friday Café, on October 18th 2019
and November 22nd 2019 from 10am to 12midday
Everyone is welcome. Play area for Children
Join us in the Church for a cup of tea or coffee and a
piece of cake (50p).
Transport can be arranged.
Contact: Eileen Frazer 361639
Alternatively just turn up.

STEVE WILKINS0N
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

• PLASTERING
• REPOINTING
Brick & Stone

• PATIO’S
• FENCING

Beauty Salon in Drayton St. Leonard, with plenty of free parking
I have over 10 years experience and specialise in manicures & pedicures, gel nails,
tanning, waxing, tinting and eyebrow treatments.
As a welcome treat, enjoy a complimentary file and polish.
I look forward to welcoming you!
Paige

TEL: 01865 891554
MOB : 07885 538514

07584 665790
paige@willowcottagebeautycabin.co.uk
www.willowcottagebeautycabin.co.uk

Flowerbelles Florist
Bespoke Floristry Service
for Corporate Events,
Weddings, Funerals and
All other Occasions

r

See us on Facebook:
flowerbellesoxfordflorist
Contact:
Jane@flowerbellesoxford.co.uk

Tel: 07818 405383

Garsington Women’s Institute
G
ARSINGTON VOLUNTARY
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We are volunteers who live in Garsington who are willing to help with
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Leave a message Monday -Friday and we will phone you back later that day

Leave a message Monday -Friday
and we will phone you back later that day
We also serve tea and cake in the Village Hall 2.30-4.00pm for £1.00

We also serveontea
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cake ofineach
themonth.
Village Hall
the second
Advanced
notice
2.30-4.00pm for £1.00
on the
second Tuesday
Carol Singing with singers from the BBC on December 11th
of each month.
Everyone is welcome.

Everyone
welcome.
If you would likeisa lift
to tea please contact us.
If you would like a lift to tea please contact us.
Other enquiries to the organisers Jane Kay 01865 361497 or Tina Everett 01865 361429

Other enquiries to the organisers Jane Kay 01865 361497
or Tina Everett 01865 361429

August
Our August outing was afternoon tea in our President’s garden, sadly
the weather decided not to play ball, it was lovely on both days either
side of the chosen date. However, we were not deterred and enjoyed a
full afternoon tea provided by our president in her son’s home (they were
fortunately on holiday) and 14 members came.
September
Our September speaker was Bethany Bowler, (Elizabeth Bowler’s granddaughter). She had just returned from a three months’ visit to Jersey Zoo
where she was studying the habits of Orangutans and other Primates as part
of her Masters. What a fascinating illustrated presentation she gave. One of
the things she showed was pictures of the Orangutan’ reaction when she
gave them soap, they are one of the species closest related to humans, they
inspected the soap and proceeded to wash their bodies and hands. Bethany
said they are particularly fascinated by the bubbles. They also washed the
sacking that they had in the enclosure rubbing it with the soap before rinsing
and then wringing it out. Bethany also gave us informative information about
the life cycle of the Orangutans. They live to a great age and the females nurse
and breast feed their young for about seven years, so only have new offspring
every eight years or so. It is no wonder they are such an endangered species.
She also told us about Lemurs and Chimpanzees although her primary
reason for being at the Zoo was to study the Orangutans. Bethany had
funded the trip herself and spent three months living in a tent on a site close
to the Zoo. A really interesting evening, thank you Bethany.
October
Our speaker on Wednesday 9th October will be Jill Manning whose talk
is “Life as a Librarian”
November
Wednesday 13th November we are planning an Arts and Crafts Evening
for the members.
If you would like to join us at any of our meeting you are most welcome
Meetings take place on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall. Visitors pay a small fee of £2. If a forthcoming topic interests you why not come and join us.
Judy Eden

Garsington Lunch Club
Lunch Club takes place in the Village Hall on the first Wednesday of
every month.
The next lunch clubs will be Wednesday 2nd October and Wednesday
6th November at 12.30pm in the Village Hall, the two course lunch costs
£5.
If you are a regular and are unable to come on any specific date it would
be appreciated if you could let us know by Monday morning at the latest in the week that lunch club takes place on either 01865 361639 or
343563.
If you would like to join us at lunch club and have not been before then
please contact Eileen on 01865 361639 for further information.
Eileen, Judy and Nancy

Senior Citizens

We had a lovely day in Bournemouth, it was very busy as they had the
Air show on that weekend, so busy getting prepared.
The park there was stunning, with lovely flower beds, full of all sorts of
plants, and wonderful colours.
As you are reading this we will have been on the trip to Swanage
Wednesday 25th September. We are nearly at the end of the trips, the
last one (dare I say it Xmas trip) we are going to Southampton on
November 27th, so as usual if you would like to go, contact Barbara
Tynen on Ox 711697.
We will be very soon starting the Xmas raffle (sorry said it again) we
begin selling the tickets the first meeting in October.
Dates for the Diary
Tues 1st October
Tues 15th October
Tues 5th November
Tues 19th November
All meetings are held at Garsington Sports & Social Club Denton Lane at
2pm.
Linda Barnett Secretary
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Cancelled flights or lost luggage?
Know your rights - Citizens Advice

Airports and air travel have always caused difficulties and stress, but in
the present age - with tight security and overcrowded terminal buildings
- travellers have to deal with situations more fraught than ever before.
To add to their problems flights are often delayed or cancelled, and
suitcases vanish or turn up with items missing or damaged.
If you encounter any of these problems, you will be able to cope better if
you are thoroughly familiar with your options before travelling.
If you're flying to or from an EU airport with an EU airline, under EU
rules you might be entitled to compensation if you are delayed. You can
check on the Civil Aviation Authority website www.caa.co.uk which
also provides information on other eventualities and on ATOL financial
protection for package flight travellers.
Depending on how long your flight is delayed and where you’re flying
to, the airline might have to provide you with food and drink, access to
phone calls and emails, and accommodation if you're delayed overnight.
Again, the CAA website (see above) provides relevant information.
If your flight is cancelled you might have the legal right to have either a
full refund or a replacement flight to get you to your destination (from
another airline if necessary).
If your luggage is delayed, damaged or lost and the airline is at fault, you
have the right to claim compensation from the airline. Act quickly because
you might have to claim within seven days of your flight date. But if you
have travel insurance or home contents insurance that covers luggage, an
insurance claim might be a better option, depending on your excess.
The Citizens Advice website www.citizensadvice.org.uk will tell you
everything you need to know. For more guidance, telephone Citizens
Advice Consumer Service on 03454 040506 or visit Citizens Advice during opening hours. Details of office locations are on www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale

%

Barbara Woodhead
1929 – 2019
*D6BD6D%U55J87DJ%TWSW%X%SYTW%

Many Garsington parents will.#'/*A#%)$'741'*;#%,'4)*=$22*%,&,&6,%*.%)*B#%6#%#*E11>",#>*="1*
remember Mrs Barbara Woodhead who
#4*4",*F%$&#%/*C0"112*5%1&*JeLU*51%*#6134*4"$%4/*/,#%)9**C",*#'>*",%*"3
taught at the Primary School from
1962 for about thirty years. She and her
E$25R*="1*)#>2/*>$,>*2#)4*)3&&,%R*2$8,>*$'*E",#42,/9*<,*=#)*#*2,043%,%*
husband, Wilf, who sadly diedC0$,'0,*b,;#%4&,'4*#4*4",*4",'*V?51%>*F12/4,0"'$09***B#%6#%#*#4*5$%)4*0/
last summer, lived in Wheatley. He was a
>#$2/*41*4",*A#%)$'741'*C0"112*#'>*4",'*>%18,*4",%,9**C",*=1%-,>*=$4"
lecturer in the Science Department
at the then Oxford Polytechnic. Barbara
at first cycled daily to the Garsington School and then drove there. She
worked with three head teachers, Mrs Elsie Caistor, Michael Royal and Peter
Callow and was a popular member of staff.
She had a great gift for inspiring children to learn subjects across the
curriculum and particularly shared her love of reading and poetry with
them. With Mrs Doris Heelas in charge of music, Barbara directed the top
juniors in several fine productions. Most memorable were “Joseph and the
Technicolour Dreamcoat,” “Jonah Man Jazz” and performed in the Church,
“Pilgrims Progress”. Being a very active person, who in her spare time
enjoyed cycling, tennis and squash as well as horse riding and skiing, she
was an excellent P.E. and games teacher.
In a recent letter from the former rector of Garsington, Christopher Butler,
wrote. “It is truly sad that Barbara Woodhead contracted Alzheimer’s disease at the end of her life. Such an attractive personality, friendly, straight
forward and so specially well suited to helping her transitional children
move on from primary to secondary education. One of those people one is
so glad to have known”. He has summed up Barbara very succinctly and
that is how we too will remember her.
Her two sons, Simon and Andrew and their wives, her four grandsons,
other relatives and neighbours and colleagues from Garsington School gathered at the Oxford Crematorium on August 22nd to bid her farewell.
Appropriately, on her coffin was her photo and a basket of pretty flowers
reflecting her love of her garden.
Frances Fielding and Shirley Royal

KLTUV*TWVJUW*

October
I hear the call of a skylark
and watch the gulls in a landscape
carved out of silence, where red
berries colour the twisted hedgerow,
and the last flowers of summer show
their faces to the sun.
The breeze quickens, golden leaves
twist and swirl covering the
footprints of the one before me,
as I cross the brow of the hill.
Dark shadows serrate the fields,
finely ploughed, where the last
sunbeams catch the troubled paths ahead.
The days shorten, soon now,
fires are kindle and curtains drawn,
at the trailing edge of Autumn.

Wheatley Library
01865 875267
Dates to note:
*

Thursday 3rd October
15.45 - 16.15 Poetry for children aged between 5
years and 8 years. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

*
A#0,)*0/*'/0,O**

X.,;X*P6,)<#5)*#0*LU3KK9&*

Saturday 26th October
9.30-12.30
Ex-library stock book sale, 40p each or 3 for £1

A$=$0#>*<,B,>/9&,'0?!!!

Y&2A!&!@*..*)!$A+*)1.&A+2AB!#3!+2B2.&(!.*)%2A#(#B'8!.,*!2A.*)A*.!&A+!B*A*)&(!C#%<$.*)!$1&B*?!!"#$!D2((!@*!
(#BB*+!#A.#!&!12%<(*!#A(2A*!C#$)1*!.,&.!'#$!C&A!D#)F!.,)#$B,!&.!'#$)!#DA!<&C*?!

Wednesday 30th October 10.30 Book Trivia event
30 questions… How many can you answer?

0"

X.,;X*I%$<#5*LN *C6',*LU3YK9&*
H$D%#%5*Z6$R*

Wednesday 6 November 10.30 Speaker event
Local boy turned author Tom Campbell comes back to Wheatley to tell
Q9,%#*$'*#'*E/6%*
us about his second novel “The Planner”
V#%*!&(#AB!&A+!M#2A!(#C&(!%$12C2&A!&A+!(2@)&)'!-#($A.**)!;#B*)!R2%%#A+1!.#!C)*&.*!&A!#<*)&!2A!&A!,#$)?!!"#$!
Book Description - Nick Hornby's High Fidelity for a new generation, The
+*C2+*!.,*!1.#)'8!.,*!%$12C!&A+!.,*!+)&%&.2C!*A+2ABH!!!
Planner is a brilliantly funny and provocative novel about dreams and
V#A.&C.!;#B*)!#A!7Wc6^!cL_77d!23!'#$!D#$(+!(2F*!.#!FA#D!%#)*?!
ambitions and how they can rise and fall like the city skyline
2#06%<#5*JM *C6',!!!
Book review - Made me laugh more times than any book in recent times,
QE](2@)&)'!1.#CF!@##F!1&(*8!`7<!*&C,!#)!5!3#)!4W!
while being in some ways colossally sad. Campbell treats the subject of
I%$<#*LJ *C6>5*LU3YK9&*
modern London with an elegant, vicious wit that is hugely addictive, but
H$D%#%5*Z6$R*
also with a sort of compassion and even affection. A genuinely funny,
a)2*A+('!J$2b!D2.,!&!@##F!@2&1?!!!
scathing, intelligent book that manages to nail both the lunacy of
2#06%<#5*LY *C6>5*
modern urban living and the more general problem of being a human
X!"$><%,'()*26&&,%*+,#<$'=*!"#>>,'=,*H#6'7"X*
being (Mark Watson)
a)2*A+('!J$2b!D2.,!&!@##F!@2&1?!!N*!&)*!&!(2@)&)'!&3.*)!&((8!,#D!C#$(+!.,*)*!A#.!@*!&!@2.!#3!@##F]'!@2&1O!
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Saturday 9th November

9.30-12.30 Jigsaw swap

Saturday 30th November 9.30-12.30
Ex-library stock book sale 40p each or 3 for £1
Regular Friends of Wheatley Library events:
On-going sale of donated books
Monday craft sessions weekly from 10-12, 2-4pm, and 7-9pm
First Thursday of the month, Clarinet Players at 7.30pm
Thanks all, staff and volunteers of Wheatley Library

Busy Baskets Nursery trading as:

NEW - REVISED BUS TIMETABLES

250 varieties and colours of basket
& patio plants all grown
on the nursery
HANGING BASKET
SPECIALISTS
BEDDING &
CONTAINER PLANTS
VEGETABLES
& HERBS
Seasonal Opening:
April-July & September-November
7 days a week - See website for details

PERENNIALS,
CLIMBERS & SHRUBS

01491
e: andy@purelyplants.co.uk
andy@purelyplants.co.uk 0
1491 833 831
831 w: www.purelyplants.co.uk
www.purelyplants.co.uk
Pur
ely Plants Nursery,
Nursery, 142a Wantage
Wantage Road, Wallingford,
W
Wallingfor
allingford, Oxfor
dshire OX10 0LU
Purely
Oxfordshire
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LOCAL INFORMATION
PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Members:

Parish Clerk:
Newsletter Editor:

EVENTS DIARY - October -November 2019

Cllr Chris Wright
Tel: 01865 361206
wrightchrisj@aol.com
Cllr Matthew Dovey
Tel: 01865 601279
m.dovey@garsington.org.uk
Cllr Richard Betteridge
Tel: 01865 361208
rjbetteridge@hotmail.co.uk
Cllr Paul Bolam
Tel: 01865 361349
paul.bolam@pharm.ox.ac.uk
Cllr Anne Eastwood
Tel: 01865 361205
Anne71highbank@btinternet.com
Cllr Mike Patrick
Tel: 01865 361702
mkichael.patrick@aol.com
Cllr Judith Westgate
Tel: 01865 361611
judithwestgate@btinternet.com
Cllr Ian Ashley
Tel: 01865 361154
Ian.garsingtonpc@outlook.com
Lorna Stevenson, 134 Southend, Garsington, Oxford, OX44 9DL
lornastevenson92@gmail.com
Tel: 01865 361671
Judith Westgate
judithwestgate@btinternet.com

County Cllr:

Cllr Lorraine Lindsay-Gale
lorraine.lindsay-gale@oxfordshire.gov.uk

District Cllr:

Cllr Elizabeth Gillespie
elizabethgillespie9@icloud.com

Garsington C.E. Primary School Office
Office.3167@garsington.oxon.sch.uk

Tel: 01865 361611

Tel: 01865 341398
Tel: 01865 361263

St Mary’s Church

Vacancy for Rector

Church Warden

Mr J Hall

Tel: 01865 361429

Village Hall

Marie Holmes
Annie Winner

Tel: 01865 361200
Tel: 01865 361544

VILLAGE GROUPS
Garsington Good Neighbours
please leave a message
Garsington Voluntary Drivers
please leave a message
Garsington Society
Richard Betteridge
S. Citizens Club
Lorraine Boyd Chairperson
Sports & Social Club
Chairman
Women’s Institute
Judy Eden President

Tel: 07487680507
Tel: 07825085550
Tel: 01865 361208
Tel: 01865 361325
Tel: 01865 368022
Tel: 01865 343563

October
Tues 1st
Wed 2nd
Sat 5th
Sun 6th
Mon 7th
Tues 8th
Wed 9th

Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Lunch Club, Village Hall 12:30 pm
Garsington’s Antiques Road Show Village Hall 7-9pm
Benefice Service 10:00 St Mary’s
Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Garsington Good Neighbours Tea and Cakes Village Hall 2:30-4pm
Garsington Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30pm Jill Manning –
Life as a librarian
Sun 13th Parish Communion St Mary’s Garsington 09:30
Tues 15th Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Tues 15th Garsington Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4pm
Fri 18th
St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church, 10am-12noon
Sat 19th Sports and Social club Horse Race night 7pm
Sun 20th Family Communion St Mary’s Garsington 09:30
Tues 22nd Garsington Society ‘HMS Belfast’ - George Lacy-Smith Village Hall 8:00pm
Sun 27th Breakfast at St Mary’s 09:30am
November
Sun 3rd
Mon 4th
Tues 5th
Wed 6th
Sun 10th

Service of Light 3:30 pm at St Mary’s
Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Lunch Club, Village Hall, 12:30pm
Remembrance Sunday at St Mary’s 09:30am followed by Act of
Remembrance at Garsington Village War Memorial 10:45am
Tues 12th Garsington Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4.00pm
Tues 12th Garsington Society ‘A Botanical Atlas of Britain’ with Roger Heath-Brown
and Fay Banks – Village Hall 8:00pm
Wed 13th Garsington Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30 pm - Arts and Crafts
evening
Sun 17th Family Communion at St Mary’s 09:30am
Tues 19th Senior Citizens, Sports Sand Social Club, 2pm
Wed 20th Last date for contributions to newsletter December/January
Fri 22nd
St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church, 10am-12noon
Sun 24th Breakfast time at St Mary’s 09:30am
Front Cover Picture
Please send me any photos you think would be suitable for the front cover
judithwestgate@btinternet.com

